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Start the Class with a Challenge 

Riddle, Problem, Search task 
 
•  Students immediately engaged 
•  Fun 
•  Can be same riddle and work in teams, or different riddle per group 
•  Online and Unplugged 



Search Education 

Lesson plans, 
Activities on Information 
Literacy 
http://www.google.ie/insidesearch/
searcheducation/lessons.html 

Whole Syllabus on Advanced 
Power Searching- 
Challenges- like an online 
treasure hunt! 
http://www.powersearchingwithgoogle.com/
course/aps 



Questionaut http://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/ks2/games/questionaut/ 

!  Solve puzzles and 
proceed to next 
level by answering 
Maths/Science and 
English questions. 

!  Takes one class 
period, work in 
groups - great way 
to start the year 

! I LOVE 
THIS!!!! 



•  Used for Collaboration- IE and IT in Erasmus+ 
project 

•  Student feedback –AFL 

•  Mental Health- Whole School Padlet for 
comments on Wellbeing week-  

see http://padlet.com/sarahjayne_care/wellbeingweek 



Fun Puzzles when starting to code- Blockly  

Puzzles have up to 10 
levels – at least 1 class 
period 

https://blockly-games.appspot.com/ 



Film for Seniors: Dark Vision of the 
Future-like Twilight Zone  

Black Mirror-Be Right Back 

!  From 2013- When a young man dies, his partner finds out that she can stay 
in touch with him by creating a virtual version of him through his online 
history. Quite dark, thought provoking. Lots of future tech which is now here. 

!  Available on 4OD and Netflix 

!  http://www.channel4.com/programmes/black-mirror/on-demand/
54663-001 



Presentations 
!  Animoto 

!  Easy, quick, professional looking-Workshop tomorrow 

! Powtoon 
!  Fresh, infographic cartoon style- great for mini advertisement or instructional 

video 

!  Prezi 
Free, Cloudbased, Zoom in on slides 

! Google Drive Slides 
!  Like Powerpoint but web based 

! Slidedog  
!  With SlideDog you can combine PowerPoints, Prezis, PDFs, and many more 

elements into one playlist. 

 

 



Free Resources for Science, Tech, and 
everything else…. 

!  “How we get to Now”- currently showing on BBC on Saturday nights- from 
PBS Broadcasting-- Science, Engineering, History…. SO interesting. Clips only 
but can be bought. 

http://www.pbslearningmedia.org/search/?q=how+we+got+to
+now&selected_facets= 

 

 

 

Coursera for online courses- MOOCS- Could do a course together as a 
class. Free, high quality. Public speaking, Guitar, Art and Inquiry, Python , 
History, Geography, Teaching, … 
 

http://www.openculture.com/ 

Free courses, films, audiobooks, 
language lessons, MOOCS… 
something for everyone. 
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